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SUMMARY 

A computer program has been written which qualitatively ancl quantitatively 
determines the amino acids in a sample using the data acquired from an automatic 
amino acid analyzer. 

The program is designed in such a. manner that the operator has some flexi- 
bility in the execution of the program as several options are available. Two internal 
standards are employed in the analytical procedure and they have also been incor- 
porated into the computer program. 

INTRODUCTION 

The increasing clemancl for amino acid analysis in the field of biochem.ica.1 
research and other inter-related fielcls has prompted manufacturers to develop amino 
acid analyzers which are now capable of generating such large amounts of clata in a 
24-h period that it is no longer feasible to collect manually and calculate the acquired 
data. 

Recent publications on the computerization of amino acid analysisI- have 
shown how the time necessary for computation has been significantly reduced. 
Although their programs were acceptable for their needs, the flexibility and capa- 
bilities of the programs were somewhat limited. We have written a versatile program 
to accompany the various experiments which we perform daily. Several options are 
available in the computer program which may be employed at the discretion of the 
operator’. 

The computer program is written in Fortran IV language as implemented by 
the AL/COM Time-Sharing System (Applied Logic Corporation, Princeton, N. J.). 
The program should be adaptable not only to other ion-exchange amino acid ana- 
lyzers but also with some modification to amino acid analysis by gas chromatography. 

Amino acid analysis was carried out by a Beckman 121 amino acid analyzer 
(Beckman Instrument, Inc., Spinco Division, Palo Alto, Calif.) equipped with an 
integrator (Model No. CRS-~zoA, Infotronics Corp.) and a teletype (Teletype Corp., 
Houston, Texas). 
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Cnlibration 
Calibration of the instrument was accomplished cm.ploying the Type I Standard 

Calibration Mixture of Beckman Instruments, Palo Alto, Calif., with I_-norleucine 
and L-a-am.ino-/?-guanidinopropionic acid hydrochloride (Calbiochem, Los ‘Angeles, 
Calif.) as the internal standards. The basic 4-h protein hydrolyzate program (No. 
A-T&033) provided by Beckman Instruments was used for all analyses. 

The final amino acid calibration standarcl for standardization is prepared in 
such a manner that it will contain tryptophan (not present in the Beckman cali- 
bration mixture) and two internal standaxds. TIE reagents for the amino acicl cali- 
bration standard are prepared as follows: 

Citrate bq$iv. Dissolve 39.2 g of sodium citrate in I 1 of distilled water. Add 
33 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid, 10 ml of thiodiglycol (Pierce Chemical Co., 
Rockford, Ill.) and 0.2 ml of octanoic acicl (Pierce Chemical Co.) ; dilute to z 1 and 
mix well. Adjust the p1-l to 2.20 -& 0.10 with concentratecl I-ICI or 50 “A, sodium 
hydroxide. 

~Vorlez~rci~~ (NLE) intemal standard working sohciion. Dissolve 170 mg of 
norleucine accurately weighed to 0.1 mg in 500 ml of pH 2..2 citrate buffer, mix well. 
Store in a refrigerator. 

L-a-A?~ailto-p-~zcnlaidino~rojl,io~aic acid ltydrochZoride (QPA) internal sta~adard 
zvorking solution. Dissolve 118 mg of ,r,-a-amino+guanidinopropionic acid hyclro- 
chloride accurately weighecl to 0.1 mg in 250 ml of pH 2.2 citrate buffer, mix well. 
Store in a refrigerator. 

L-Ty_yfito@m (TRP) standard sohtio?a. Dissolve 85 mg of tryptophan accu- 
rately weighed to 0.1 n-g in IOO ml of pH 2.2 citrate buffer, mix well (solution A). Pipet 
5.0 ml of solution A into a so-ml volumetric flask; dilute to the mark with pH 2,2 

citrate buffer, and mix well (solution B). Store in a refrigerator. The two internal 
standards and the tryptophan were purchased from Calbiochem, Los Angeles, Calif. 

Cnl?ibratio?a standnrd 

Into a IO-ml volumetric flask pipet 2.0 m.1 #of the Beckman calibration mixture, 
Type I, 2.0 ml of the NLE internal standard working solution, 2.0 ml of the QPA 
internal standard working solution, and 2.0 ml of the TRP standard solution ; dilute 
to the 10.0 ml mark with pH 2.2 citrate buffer. 

BASIC EQUATIONS FOR AMINO ACID ANALYSIS 

The use of internal standards in the analysis of amino acicls necessitates the 
use of eqn. I, which provides the color yield constant of each known amino acicl in 
the calibration standard relative to the internal standards employed. 

K = (cm (A K4 
(CKA) (MS) 

where 
h’ = color yield constant of a particular known amino acicl 
c.B = concentration (.mg/ml) of the particular internal standard in the cali- 

bration standard 
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A KA = area (in integrator counts) of a particular known amino acicl in the 
calibration standard 

CKA =~concentraliion (mg/ml). of a particular known amino acid in the cali- 
bration standard 

AIS = area (in integrator counts) of the internal standard in the calibration 
standard. 

The final calculation for the amount of each amino acid found in the sample 
after amino acid analysis is computed from eqn. 2. , 

“/ AA _ (CW (AK4 UW 
0 (WS) (AISS) (K) x ICI0 (2) 

where 
%,A = percent found of an identifiecl amino acicl in a santple after analysis 
c1s = weight (mg) of the internal standard added to the final sample solution 

to be analyzed 
&cn: = area (in integrator counts) of an identifiecl known amino acid from a 

sample after analysis 
DF = sample clilution factor 
WS = original weight (mg) of sample taken for analysis 
A ISS = area (in integrator counts) of the internal standard in the sample 

analyzed 
IC = same as in eqn. I. 
It should be mentioned at this point that the ion-exchange procedure employed 

is based on the classic MOORE-STRIN two-column concept”. Therefore, QPA is usecl 
as the internal standard for the basic amino acids and NLE is used as the internal 
standard for the acidic ancl neutral amino acids. The concentrations of NLE and 
QPA were chosen so that their respective integrated areas would be congruous with 
the amino acicls in the calibration standard and the samples analyzed. Similarly, 
tryptophan was added to the calibration standard in a concentration range of our 
product. 

For our convenience, all results are calculated on a weight-weight basis al- 
though the program can be modified to compute the results in other units. 

The Beckman calibration mixture is stated to contain 2.5 pmoles of each 
amino acicl per ml of solution (except cystine, which is present at one-half this con- 
centration). Since 2.0 ml of this solution are finally dilutecl to IO ml for the prep- 
aration of the calibration standard, each milliliter contains 0.5 pmole/ml of each 
standard amino acid (except for cystine). To convert 0.5 ,umole/ml of each amino 
acid to mg/ml, one simply multiplies the molecular weight of the indiviclual amino 
acid by o.ooo5 (except for cystine, which is multiplied by 0.00025, since it is present 
at one-half the concentration of the other amino acids). The resulting numbers are 
now stored as constants in a separate computer Ale for calculation of the I< value. 
Since the calibration standard is always prepared in the same manner for this given 
system, one needs only to type in the weights of the internal standards into the 
computer program, This eliminates any manual computation on the par,t of the 
operator. It should be remembered that tryptophan is not present in the Beckman 
calibration mixture and therefore it is placed in the calibration stanclard. Hence, the 
tryptophan number to be stored in the comp’uter file (as a constant) along with the 
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other amino acid numbers is equal to the rnilligratns of tryptophan in I ml of the 
calibration standard. This is the only number which will vary when a new calibration 
standard is prepared. However, one can simply weigh out the same initial weight 
of tryptophan each time a calibration standard has to be prepared and thereby 
eliminate the need for changing the tryptophan number in this file. 

EXPLANATION 01: THE COMPUTER PROGRAM 

Prior to solving a problem, the operator must punch a control tape. This tape 
is necessary to furnish the variable data that will occur with each sample analyzed. 
For each sample, the following information is required: ,._. ,..... 

LiizC I. Line r contains an alphameric sample identification for the first sample, 
up to four characters in length. 

Line 2. Line z contains the values for the constants listed below, separated 
by spaces. (For simplicity, the column used to separate the basic amino acids will 
be referred to as the short column and the column employed for the separation of 
the acidic and neutral amino acids as the long column.) 

(a) If the analysis is for a short- or short and long column analysis, ax is typed. 
If it is only for a long column analysis, a2 is typed. 

(b) The identification of the amino acids in an analyzed sample is based upon 
their elution times as compared to the elution times of the amino acids present 
in the calibration standard. Since the elution time and the integrator counts are 
recorded for each eluted amino acid on the teletype, one can visually compare the 
elution times of the amino acids in the sam.ple to that of the standard amino acids, 
If the elution times of both sample and standard amino acids ar’e the same, then the 
program will compute correctly. 

Unfortunately, elution times may vary somewhat from sample to sample for 
the same amino acid. These variations may be attributed to a variety of possible 
small changes in the experimental parameters. To overcome this elution time probl.em, 
an “uncertainty factor” (UF), has been included in the computer program which 
allows the operator to choose a time factor (in minutes) to make the elution time of 
a known amino acid in the sample fall within an acceptable elution. tim.e range of 
the same kind of standard amino acid. Too high an uncertainty factor may not be 
acceptable as it might fall within the elution time of another peak. (This is usually 
the case in the threonine-serine doublet in a 4-h protein analysis.) We have found 
a UF of I to 2 to be satisfactory. 

If the elution time of a sample peak does not meet the specified requirements, 
it will automatically be recorded as an unknown and calculated employing the I< 
value of aspartic acid, which is also recorded.. This novel feature allows one to have 
a record of the unknown peak and provides a means for quantitation if and when 
it is identified since all the necessary parameters are recorded. 

(c) The total number of integrated peaks in the sample run must be typed, 
This includes, acidic and neutral peaks in the basic column, buffer change, etc. 

(d) The weight (in mg) of the short column internal standard (QPA) placed 
in the sample for analysis must be entered. If the short column is not being employed, 
enter a zero. 
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(c) The weight (in mg) of the long column internal standard placed in the sample 
for analysis must be entered. If the long column is not being employed, enter a zero. 

(I) Enter the sample dilution factor. 
(g) Enter the total weight of the sample (in mg), 
(11) Enter the elution time of the acidic and neutral integrated peak from tile 

short column. If none is present, enter a zero. The purpose of this step is to eliminate 
the calculation 01 this peak as an unknown, 

(i) Enter the elution time of the buffer change (which integrates and occurs 
just before the metllionine peak). If none is present, enter a zero. The purpose of 
this step is the same as in the previous step. If the long column is only operating, 
add 23 min to the elution time in this step.‘This number is a constant for our system. 
It is derived from the difference in elution times of the amino acids on the long 
column 7x. tile same amino acids after a short and long column analysis. Since tlie 
latter procedure is an overlapping technique (one starts the long column analysis 
while the short column analysis is being performed), it has a shorter overall analysis 
time and all the amino acicls are eluted from the long column 23 min earlier than 
if they were analyzed only on a long column. This factor should be experimentally 
determined by those investigators who are going to use this program. 

Ligzc 3. Line 3 contains the alphameric sample identification of the next sample; 
if there are no more samples in this problem enter * a*. Enter the remaining infor- 
mation, if any, according to the above format. 

EXECUTION OF THE COMPUTER PROGRAM 

To execute a problem the following sequence should be employed: 
(I) Load the control tape into the file ACTRL. DAT. by typing COPY ACTRL 9 

DAT = TTY: followed by CONTROL R. 
(2) Put the tape reader on and, after completion, type CONTROL T, CON- 

TKOL %. 
(3) Load tire paper tape punched by the integrator into the file RDATA’DAT. 

The data from a calibration run, if any, must prececle the clata frcm sample runs. 
Type COPY ADATA * DAT = TTY: followed by CONTROL R. 

(4) Put the tape reader on and after completion type CONTROL T, CONTROLZ. 
(3) At this point the data should be sequenced by typing SEQ ADATA’DAT. 

This allows one to make any changes such as deletion of undesirable data. 
(G) Unsequence the file ADATA l DAT by typing UNS ADATA- DAT. Initiate 

the program by typing RUN AMINO. 
During the execution of the program, several options will be offered, viz. 

(a) If the operator does not desire to use an option, type a carriage return, (b) Options: 
(1) To perform a calibration and/or sample run; (2) to change sample elution times; 
(3) if the opertor selects a calibration run he must enter via tlie teletype the weight 
of the short ancl long columns internal standards and the total number of peaks 
in the calibration mix data. 

After satisfactory execution of the program and the data in the files ACTRL. 
DAT and ADATA.DAT are no longer needed, type DEL ACTRL. DAT, ADATA. 
DAT. 
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A typical report produced by the computer program is shown below: 

CALIHRATION RUN 

A.A. HOT. 

TRP 11. 
LYS 15* 
WLS 2”. 
ACL 26. 
Ai2G LIB* 
ASP 69. 
THR 79. 
SER 82. 
tiLU 91. 
PRO 97* 
CLY 115. 
ALA 122. 
CYS 13?. 
VAL 152m 
MET 168. 
ILE 173. 
LEU 177.. 
TYR 197. 
PNE 2c3. 

K VALUE 

n,?B”76 
1.684B4 
1.34547 
3.“5”31 
1.22331 
C.B8548 
n.93637 
1.25P51 
!?.E4674 
n* 39949 
le62nB9 
1.43297 
n.!fic197 
1.n1329 
!‘.85176 
n,9B31!’ 
r\.95897 
no66239 
n.74n51 

w * * w * 

SAMPLE SdIiJ-6 

COMPONENT I2 . TLME 

2 LYS 
3 WIS 
4 ACL 
5 ARG 
6 ASP 
7 THR 
8 SEX 
9 CiLU 

I?’ PRO 
11, OLY 
12 AL4 
13 CYS 
14 VAL 
15 WET 
16 ILE 
17 LEU 
1R TYR 
19 PHE 

TOTAL XAA NOT ENCLUD iNCj UNKNOWNS OR ACL = 19.438 

15 
2” 
26 
44 
6B 
78 
81 
9fi 

1;: 
121. 
137 
152 
167 
173 
177 
197 
2fl3 

* * * * Y 

DLSCUSSION 

XAmAa 

9.634 
r?.2”7 
C.854 
n.545 
l-674 
n.591! 
c1.939 
R=5f’6 
1 l (rn5 
r\9739 
3 8262 
!?a732 
n-519 
p-313 
‘?a496 
COB41 
!?.fi86 
(r.351 

The addition of tryptophan to the calibration standard to provide quantitative 
data for the tryptophan content in our samples is an acceptable procedure because 
it is added as the free acid and the sample does not require any acid or enzymatic 
hydrolysis. Since tryptophan is partially destroyed in such samples as proteins and 
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pcptides during acid hydrolysis, it would have to be determined by some other 
proceclure+O. 

Another added feature of the program is the summation of all the calculated 
amino acids. In our case, this quickly gives us some idea if th,e amino acid content 
in the sample is in the desired range. 

The computer program as discussed can be found in the APPENL)IS. Likewise, 
the abbreviations employed for most of the amino acids in the program are those 
suggested by the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry and can be 
found in the APPENDIX listed under A~zigzo acid nbbrsviations. 

One of, the main reasons for sequencing the data is to allow one to use the 
ecliting program of SEDIT. IIence, one may delete any extraneous data that are 
not wanted, or delete complete analyses from the punch tape. Other possible tech- 
niques are available and should be used according to the problem at hand. 

The qualitative identification of each amino acid may be approached by other 
techniques, such as time ratios. Time ratios (which may be defined as the elution 
time of a particular amino acid divided by the elution time of the internal standard) 
may be used but the numbers obtained are difficult to visually compare to the time 
ratios of eluted amino acids from. a sample. IIowever, the upper and lower limits of 
variability of the time ratios for each particular amino acid ‘may be determined 
experimentally and these ranges may be put into the’computer for the identification 
of the amino acids’. Because of the possible variations in elution times and other 
concomitant problems, we leave chosen a somewhat different approach utilizing the 
elution times of the amino acids which are automatically typed on the teletype. 
These whole numbers allow for easy visual comparison between the sample and 
standard amino acids. From. this, we are at liberty to choose whatever uncertainty 
factor we desire which will produce the correct calculations and at the same time 
qualitatively indicate those amino acids which are present in the sample. 

Using this basic program as a model, one can develop other programs of a 
similar nature. For example, if one cloes not use internal standards, then the program 
is further simplified. Although this program does not include the calculations of the 
number of residues of a particular amino acid in a sample (such as a protein or poly- 
pepticle), one can easily incorporate this into the present program by adding one or 
more subroutines. 

The program was devised so that the operator has some flexibility in the com- 
puter operation : enough to make some choices, but restricted enough that the op- 
erator is not burdened by too much clata required by the computer program. If the 
amino acid analyzer is operating in a continuous fashion for several days, the arnount 
of information generated would require a full time assistant to calculate the results. 
In effect, this computer program eliminates the need for sorneone to perform the 
laborious’ routine calculations. 

It should be mentioned, since the time this. manuscript was prepared, some 
minor modifications have been introcluced into the program; however, they do not 
affect the basic principles of this computer program. 
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APPENDIX 

00106 ’ 
@@116 
@@12c! 
oc?13c! 
00140 
eels@ 
CO160 
Ot?l7@ 
CO180 
@e?190 
m2cw 
c?c(216 
OO22c! 
08230 
0024t? 
0025C 
CO26C 
t?O270 
002LTo 
00290 
@03Oc! 
0031c) 
00320 
06330 
80348 . 
@@35@ 
00360 
0037E) 
0038O 
oc39e 
cm4ce 
0041c 
0042c! 
@@43@ 
c!O44@ 
QC45@ 
00460 
oa47c! 
[3648e! 
b049Q 
005@cI! 
O@51c! 
cm52c) 
CO53c, 
00540 
oc55c! 
O@56C 
OQ57C 
00580 
eo59e! 
OQ6OQ 
OO61C 
0062C 
00630 
00640 
@065@ 
CO660 
00670 

C COMPUTER ANALYSIS OF AWXNO ACID CHROMATOGRAMS 
c 

10 

: INPUT 
e 

DIMENSION STIHEC3C)rS~EAC3C)~XD~NTCl9~ 
DATA~XbENT<K~sK~lrl9~~'THP*~'LYS'~@H~S'~'ACL'~ 
l@ARG'r'ASP'r'THR~r~SER'~'GLU'~'~~O'~'GLY'~ 
2'ALA'~'CYS*,'VAL@,'MET'~'~L~'~'L~V*~'TY~'~'PH~'0 
DATA END/'**+"/ 
COMMON NC~CTlSS~CAlSS~CTESL.CAISLICTIMECl9>~ 
lCAREACl9~rRFACT~19) 
WRITECSr646) 
ACCEPT 63lrltRUN 
fFCfRUN.NEolB GO TO 10 
CALL CALID (XDENTB 
GO TO 2C! 
CALL IF3LEC2,'ADATA') 
CALL IFfLEC3r'ACALB') 

DATA AND CONSTANTS FROM FORMER CALIBRATfON BUN. 

2(! 
e 
C lNPUT 
c 
99 

e 

READC3r626J NCsCTISSrCAISS~CTISLJCAISt 
~EADC3r627~CRFACTCK~rCTIMECK)+~~&ACK~rK~lrN~~ 
CALL XF1LECln'ACTRL'> 

SAMPLE IDENTITY AND CONSTANTS. 

READClr636) SAMPSD 
IFtSAMPIDoEQ.END) GO TO 999 
READClr628> LSCOD~dAXUF~NSPsSWISSISWISLIDFACT~SWT~ANN~ 
1BUFdNG 
KIL-b 
NS - 0 
NSTD = 8 
MM - MAXUF * 1 
TPCAA 0 CI 

C IDENTIFY AND STORE SAMPLE SHORT AND LONG COL INTERNAL S'I'DSe 
C 

DO 256 I-l+NSP 
282 REAbC2r629) XaY 

PFCEOFGC2BB 255r23lr231 
231 IF~Y~EQoC?.~ GO TO 222 

IFtX-ANN> 232+25Or232 
232 IFCX-BUFCNQB 233r25Or233 
233 IFCLSCODEmNEa2> GO TO 234 

IFCXeLTo47aB GO TO 25C 
X a X * 230 

234 DO 24@ LolaMM 
UFmL-1 
SHTLB-CTXSS-UF' 
SHTUB=CTfSS*UF 
LNGLB*CTfSL-UF 
LNGUB=CT ESLWF 
IFCXmLT-SHTLBB GO TO 240 
ZFtXeGToSHTUBB GO TO 235 
STlSS - x 
SAISS - Y 
GO TO 250 

235 IFCXmLt.LNGLB> GO TO 240 
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O@68O 
O0696 
@67OO 
60716 
08720 
OO73O 
00740 
OC750 
OO760 
OO770 
OO7tm 
OQ79O 
06000 
OO510 
OO52O 
OO030 
00640 
OO050 
OO06O 
co270 
cam0 
OO89O 
009Oo 
00910 
06920 
CO940 
QO94@ 
OO95O 
06960 
OO970 
CO92@ 
cc a.990 
010OC 
0 lOlO 
6 108O 
OlO30 
Olc?4@ 
01050 
0 1060 
@IQ70 
0 lQ20 
0189O 
01100 
OlllO 
@112O 
01130 
e114e 
01150 
61160 
01170 
011m 
01190 
OlQOO 
01210 
e 1820 
0123O 
C124O 
01asc! 

IFCXOOTILNOUB~ G0 TO 240. 
STISL - XI 
SAISL m Y 
a0 TO 25c 

240 CON?’ INUE 
NS - NS * 1 
STIMEtNSB - X 
SAREAtNS) - Y 

250 CONTINUE 
C 
c DO you Mm4 To t511ft~t3E ANY SAMPLE RETENTION TJMES? 

iii55 vRITECSr630, 
ACCEPT 63 1 l ICHNO 
IFCICHNGoNEol> GO TO 256 
WRITECSr632) 
ACCEPT 633r ICMP,STEMECICHP) 
20 TO 255 

256 IPCICHN2eNEo2> 00 TO 260 
WHITEC5r642 > 
ACCEPT 631 s INTSD 
IFC C INTSDoNEe 1 BoANDo C IN’ISDrNE.3 3 1 GO TO 257 
WHITEC5r6431 4 
ACCEPT 644nSAISS 

257 IFC tINTSDoNE. )rAND. C INTSDoNEe3 3 > 20 TO 255 
WFtITECSa685) 
ACCEPT 644aSAISL 
00 TO 255 

c 
C WRITE TABLE HEADINGS. 
C 
260 WRITECSr637) SANPID 

WRITECSr638) 
e 
C IDENT IPY SAMPLE PEAKS AND COMPUTE “PCAA”o 
C 

DO SO0 I=l,NS 
DO 308 aJ-1rNC 
DO 3OC LmlrMM 
UK m L - 1 
IPCSTIMECI)~eTIHE333+UI) 89@r27Os270 

270 IFCSTIMECIS-CTIMEC3)~U~) 400r4OOa230 
230 IPCJoLToNC~ 0O TO 300 
290 ZPCUF~EQoMAXUP~ 2O TO 430 
360 CONT INUE 
C 
400 IZrCJoQToSB 20 TO 410 

PCAA~ClOO~~DFACT~SWZSS*S~~CI~~~tR~ACTC~~*SWT*SAISS~ 
~g%&~~S$A’Pi%A 

410 P~AA~C100r~D~ACT*SWISL~S~~CI~~~CR~ACTC~~~SWT~SAISL~ 
TPC%.A=TPCAA+PCAA 

420 KN0W”STIMECI 3 
KUF’CPUF 
WRITECSa634) 3rXDENrCJ)r~OW~KUFIPCAA 
(30 TO SQO 

430 IF<&-NC) 431055Or550 
431 KIL=KIL+l 
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t!l26C! 
0121c 
01280 
a129e 
01368 
Ol3lt! 
Cl320 
c?l33@ 
01349 
%13W 
@136@ 
e1379 
@138!! 
31390 
01466 
tl?1a1c% 
@1420 
@1430. 
t?l44C! 
(?lbSb 
Q146cI 
01490 
e14so 
01490 
d151?0 
01510 
e!l520 
@153@ 
@1540 
61550 
01560 
@157C! 
61580 
’ 30’) 
0159c! 
C16Od 
01610 
Cl62C 
@1636 
ma40 
01650 
C?1660 
Ql69@ 
C!168c! 
01690 
c!l9@0 
01910 
@192@ 
61930 
61940 
e1950 
61960 
01990 
cl ‘pm 
0199c 
OlBOc) 
@181@ 
01132@ 
c!103?! 

KUNK=STIMEC I) 
KUP-UP 
PCAA~ClOOoobFACTuSWfSL*S~~CI~~~CRFACTC6~~SWT*SA~SL~ 
WRITECS0635) drKUNK0KUF0PCAA 

5OO CONTINUE 
55e WRITEC50641)TPCAA 

IFCWILoEQ.@> WRITEC50647) 
IPtKILoEQrO) BO TO 99 
VRITEC50640) RFACTC6) 
WRITEC50647> 

c 
C RETURN FOR ANALSIS OF NEXT SAMPLE0 IF ANY. 

00 TO 99 
0 
626, 
627 
628 
629 
63@ 

FORMATCI04F) 
FQRMATIL3F) 
FORMAT(3706F) 
FORMATU2F3 

631 
632 

633 
634 
635 
636 
637 
638 

640 

641 
642 

643 
644 
645 
646. 

647 
e 
C 
999 

FORMATC///lX0 ‘IF YOU WISH TO CHANGE ANY SAMPLE RET 
lENTION TIMESI TYPE A 10 OR'r/lX0'3F YOU WISH TO 
2CHANBE ANY INTERNAL STD. PEAK AREAS0 TYPE A 28 ') 
FORMATCI) 
FORMATClX,‘TYPE PEAK I NOT COUNTINO INTERNAL STDS. OR - 
lOTHER EXfRANEOUS'0/0lX0'PEAXS0 FOLLOWED BY NEW RET* 
2TIMEt '3 
FORMAPt1,F3 
FORMATC2X~13rlX~A3,8X~~~~SX~I2~~llo3~ 
PORMATC2Xa 135 ’ UNKm05X0E408X012rF11030' *') 
FORMAT CA4 8 
FORMATC/////r 19X1 'SAMPLE 'rA4/) 
FORMAT</lXs'~OMPONENT'0TX0 'Ro TlME'sSX0'UF'0 
16X0'XAoAm'/) 
FORMATC//lX0'* UNK. PEAK CALC WllTH ASP "K" VALUEC'rF8.50 

FORMAPC/2X0'TOTAt XAA NOT 3NCLUL)ING UNKOWNS -‘rF7.3) 
PORMATC~XI’TYPE A 1 IF SHORT COLer 2 IF LONG COL.0 
1 OR 3 IF BOTHI *) 
FORMATClX0'NEW SHORT COLD ImS. AREA - '3 
FORMAT CFB 
PORMATCIXI’NEW LONG COL. 1.S. AREA - ‘) 
FORMATtlX0'IF CALIB. RUN PRECEDES SAMPLE RON0 '0/ 
llX0'TYPE A It '1 
FORMAtt//2@X0lOC'* 'j//B 

CALL EXIT 
END 

C 
C CALIBRATION RUN TO DETERMINE "K- VALUES. 
e 

SUBROUTINE CALIBCXDENT) 
DIMENSION CFACTtl9)0XDENTC19) 
bATAtCFACTCK)0X~1019~~~017O30~@7310.O97580.C?2675 
10.6B9110~066550~059560.C52550~~93570.C575?0~O3~54 
20.O44550e@6@@350~058550~O~4610.065590~O65590.O9O59 
300@526@/ 
COMMON NC0CTISS0CASSS0CTISL0CAISL0CTIMECl9>0 
lCAREAC19>0RFACTC19) 
CALL IFILEC2r 'ADATA') 
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01840 
@1@50 
Cl060 
0107c 
01em 
C189(! 
619CC 
01916 
Cl920 
Cl930 
Cl946 
0195c 
Cl96C 
Cl976 
c19m 
c199e 
@2@CQ 
c201e 
C2C2C 
02830 
C2c4C 
t?2@50 
C2C6C 
C2C7C 
d2Cf3C 
t?2@9C 
C21CC 
02110 
c212c 
62130 
@214@ 
e205cr 
0216C 
C217c 
a2 S’BC 
@219C 
C22t?C 
e221c 
0222e 
O223C 
9224@ 
e225c 
0226C 
@227C 

iif:% 
@23CC 
e231c 
0232c 
0233C 
02346’ 
0235e 
6236c 
02370 

1e4 

lC5 

1lC 

126 

100 
21c 

220 
23e 

2CC 

c 
6C!C 
6cl 
662 
605 
603 
664 
6@6 
6C?7 
6C8 
609 
610 
611 
999 

CALL OFILEC3r ‘ACALB’ B 
WRtTECSa604) 
,ACOEF’T 6OCrCWISS 
URfTEC506C6> 
AOCEPT 6C!c+OWISL 
wRXTEC5r687) 
ACCltPT 6013rNP 
WRITECSr6C9) 
WRETECSr6lC) 
NO I’ 0 
DO 100 &lrNB 
READC2rbCl) XIY 
IFCEOFCC2)) 210r105r105 
IFtXaEQmOoB GO TO 104 
lFC3~E~Ol~ GO TO 1CO 
IFC3oEQ.17) GO TO ICC 
IFCQ_YONE~6> GO TO 110 
CTISS - X 
CAfSS = Y 
GO TO l@C 
1PCd.NE.21~ GO TO 120 
CTISL - X 
CAISL - Y 
GO TO 100 
NC = NC + 1 
CTPMECNCB - X 
CAREAtNC) - Y 
IPtNC - 19) 100s210~210 
CONTINUE 
WRITEt3r602>~ NCICTISSICA~SSICTISL~CA~S~ 
DO 20c Km1aNC 
IFCK.GT.5) 20 TO 220 
RFACTCKB = ‘CCWISS+CAREACK)>/CCAISS*CFACTCK~> 
GO TO 23C 
RPACTtK) - COWLSL+C~EACK))/CCA~SL*C~ACTCK)) 
WRITEt3r605) R~ACT~K),OTZMECK)rCAR~~K) 
WRITEC5r6C3) XDENTCK)rOTZMECK),RECTCK) 
CONT fNUE 
WRITEC5r6113 

FORMAT CF 1 
FORMAT C2F) 
PO#MATCXJP~~B~PB~O~F~.C~F~.C) .I 

FORMATCF,F5~@,FB~C~ 
FORMATC1X0A5~~5oC0FlCo5~ 
FORMATC~XI’WTO OF SHORT OOLr 1.S. - ‘B 
FORMAtCl%,‘WTo OF LONG OOL. I.Se - ‘3 
PORMAfClX,‘TOTAL Y OF PEAKS IN CALIB. MIX - ' 1 
PORMAfCI) 
FORMATC///~XI 'CALIBRATLON RUN,'/) 
PQRMATC~X,'AOAO'~~XI'R.TO K VALUE'/) 
~FoRMATC//2cX~1cC'* 'B/8> 
RETURN 
END 
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Alwi~to acid nbbveviations 

TRP 
LYS 
1-11s 
ACL 
ARG 
ASP 
TI-IR 
SElZ 
GLU 
PRO 
QPA 

= Tryptophw 
= Lysinc 
= Histiclinc 
= Ammonia 
= Aqinine 
= Aspartic acid 
= Thrconinc 
= Scrine 
= Glutnmic acicl 
= Proline 
= L-a-Amino-B-guaniclinopropiollic acid 

hydrochloride 

GLY = Glycinc 
ALA = hlaninc 
CYS = Cystine 
VAL = Vdinc 
iVET = Mcthioninc 
ILE = Isolcucinc 
LEU = Lcucinc 
TYR = Tyrosinc 
PI-IE = Phcnylalaninc 
NLE = Norlcucine 
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